CLICK your question for more info:
HOW LONG IS THE PARTY?
CAN WE STAY AND PLAY AFTER?
HOW MANY ADULTS ARE INCLUDED?
WHAT IF I HAVE EXTRA CHILDREN?
WHO NEEDS TO WEAR SOCKS?
WHAT EXTRA FOOD CAN I BRING?
CAN I DECORATE?
ARE INVITATIONS INCLUDED? WHAT
ABOUT LOOTBAGS?
DO HAVE I HAVE TO PAY A DEPOSIT
TO BOOK A PARTY?
HOW DO I BOOK!?

HOW LONG IS THE PARTY?
2 hours - Pkg 1, 2, & 5
2.5 hours - Pkg 3 Ultimate Bash
3 hours – Pkg 4 Private Facility Bash
*Certain time slots are able to be extended.
An extra half hour is $30+tax, an extra hour is $50+tax.

CAN WE STAY AND PLAY AFTER?
At the end of your party, you will be saying good-bye to your
guests. Based on availability, your guests may be able to stay
and play after; however, they will be required to pay a 50%
off admission price. There is no guarantee that guests
would be able to stay as we must abide by our building
capacity as outlined by the fire department.

HOW MANY ADULTS ARE INCLUDED?
All packages (with the exception of Pkg 3 & 4) include 1 adult for every child, a 1:1
ratio. Additional adults are $8+tax each.
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WHAT IF I HAVE EXTRA CHILDREN?
No problem! Extra children are $15+tax. Children under 12 months are only $4+tax. These
additional guests would be paid for at the end of the party. Package 3 & 4, additional guests
are $11+tax each, children under 12 months are still $4+tax. Custom Packages are available!
Simply email Info@playfitkids.com with what you would like and we will see what we can do.
We strive to accommodate, however, not all requests are possible.

WHO NEEDS TO WEAR SOCKS?
EVERYONE! That includes Grandma, Grandpa, kids…. Everyone! Socks
are available for purchase for $2 (tax incl.)

WHAT EXTRA FOOD CAN I BRING?
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You will need to bring a cake if you like, it is not included in our
packages. You may also bring anything that is nut-free, no cheesies,
Doritos or anything with that powdered cheese on it (Why? Because it
makes a mess and is difficult to clean!). No outside pizza is permitted
(including #5 -room rental only/last minute package). You are able to
order more pizzas through us if you like. A 12 slice XL pizza is $18+tax.
EXCEPTION: If you have a guest with a dietary restriction (dairy, gluten,
etc.) you are able to bring other pizza for them. Please speak with a staff
member when you book.
What are the PIZZA TOPPINGS?
Topping options: just Cheese, Pep & Cheese, Deluxe, Hawaiian, Meat Lovers, or Veggie.
Deluxe: pepperoni, green peppers and
Meat Lover: pepperoni, beef and ham
mushrooms
Hawaiian: bacon, ham and pineapple
Veggie: green peppers, mushroom and
tomatoes
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CAN I DECORATE?
Yes, you will be able to get into your party room a minimum of 15 minutes before your party.
There may be an opportunity to have more time to set up if the room is not booked directly
before your party. We can check on that closer to your party date.
No pinatas or confetti (why? There is not enough room for a piñata and a swinging stick could
cause damage, not to mention injury to guests. Confetti is too messy!). Anything you put up
has to come down – regular tape only as to not damage the walls.

ARE INVITATIONS INCLUDED? WHAT ABOUT LOOTBAGS?
YES! Invitations are included! Just let us know how many you need. Loot Bags
are not included and are currently not available to be added on, but you may
bring your own.
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DO HAVE I HAVE TO PAY A DEPOSIT TO BOOK A PARTY?
Yes, full payment (including taxes) is due within 48 hours of holding a time slot for packages 1, 2
& 5; $50 of that payment is a non-refundable deposit should you have to cancel. For pkg 3 & 4,
a minimum of 50% off the total party is due within 48 hours of booking; $100 of that payment is
a non-refundable deposit should you have to cancel. You may change the date and time with
one week’s notice at no penalty provided the timeslot is available. We will need a credit card
number on file in case additional charges come up as well.
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HOW DO I BOOK!?
Simply come on in to PLAYFIT or call us to check on availability and to hold a spot for you! We
can hold your spot for 48 hours. During that time you will need to come on in review the
paperwork, sign off on the details and provide payment. Easy as that!

We look forward to hosting your special event!!

